
   

 

Press Release – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Experience ‘Beach Escape at Sugar’ 

An Afternoon Tea Collaboration with MoYou-London, an up and coming nail art 

brand from the UK. 

 

(Hong Kong, 14 July 2016) – Sugar (Bar.Deck.Lounge), the rooftop bar at EAST, Hong Kong, 300 feet 

above the sea, is proud to present its first afternoon tea collaboration with MoYou-London (MYL), a British 

based stylish and fashion forward nail art brand. The tea set is inspired by the brand’s fashionable 

patterns and colourful nail polishes, which are set to make waves this summer. From 7 August to 25 

September, join us every Sunday for a lazy, hazy day of the season. 

 

‘Beach Escape at Sugar’ afternoon tea features refreshing savoury items, such as Crab Salad, Gazpacho, 

Ciabatta Toast and Seared Beef Fillet Brioche. Enjoy sweet items with special patterns, including Orange 

& Lemon Jelly with Summer Berry Skewer, together with Sawdust Pudding, Vanilla Cupcake as well as 

White and Pink Macaron.  

 

The tea set will be accompanied by a choice of MYL-inspired summery cocktails, including After the Storm, 

Mesa Sunrise, Into the Woods and Pagal. Bora Bora is a perfect option for guests who enjoy sober 

moments in the sun. 

 

The afternoon tea set is available on Sunday from 2 pm to 6 pm, and is priced at HK$388* for two with an 

additional HK$190* for an extra person.  

 

Guests who enjoy the afternoon tea set will be spoilt by MYL’s beachside nail art** or temporary tattoo 

service** onsite, together with a take-away bottle of rousing nail polish. Sugar Beach is definitely a place 

to enjoy the summer in style! 

 

Reservations are recommended. Please email reservations@sugar-hongkong.com or call the restaurant 

at (852) 3968 3738 for details.  

 

More for Summer! 

 

Guests who join us for ‘Beach Escape at Sugar’ will have a chance to receive a drink voucher** for their 

next visit. Simply like our Facebook pages @Sugar (Bar.Deck.Lounge) @moyouhk and Instagram 

account @easthk @moyouhk, and show them to the Sugar team! 

 

*Prices are subject to 10% service charge. 
**All gifts and services are on a first-come, first-serve basis. Up to 10 nail prints / temporary tattoos for two 
persons 



   

 

 
 
About Swire Hotels and Swire Restaurants 
 

Swire Hotels has been created to manage soulfully individual hotels in Hong Kong, Mainland China and 

the USA, providing a characterful experience for well-travelled individually minded travellers who seek 

originality, style and personalised service.  We create distinctive hotels with a sense of place that break 

with convention. 

 

The company’s first hotel, The Opposite House in Beijing, opened in 2008 and was followed by The 

Upper House, Hong Kong, and then by EAST, Hong Kong and EAST, Beijing. The Temple House in 

Chengdu is opened in July 2015 and EAST, Miami opened in May 2016. 

 

A restaurant division was set up in 2013 to manage the company’s stand-alone restaurant operations.  

Our first restaurant Plat du Jour opened in November 2013 followed by Public and Ground Public in 

Quarry Bay.  The Continental in Pacific Place opened in October 2014 and Mr & Mrs Fox in Taikoo Place 

in 2015.  Our latest addition, the second Plat du Jour opened in Pacific Place in January 2016. 
 
About MoYou-London 

 

MoYou-London (MYL) is a UK-based stylish and fashion forward nail art brand. The concept is simple: 

embracing creativity, uniqueness and individuality. MYL products are so easy to handle such that 

everyone can transfer designs to their nails within minutes by just three simple steps: POLISH, SCRAPE, 

and STAMP. 
 

Founded in 2009, MYL has become the leading brand within the stamping nail art field. Their products 

can be found in more than 30 countries around the world at well-known department stores, retail chains, 

five-star hotel chains, selected nail bars, and not to mention, MYL’s own online shop. 
 
This March, MYL finally set foot in Hong Kong, answering fans’ request for MYL’s local presence. MYL 

started off with an eye catching pop-up store at the busy Langham Place, where customers can learn nail 

art stamping techniques from professional nail artists and to begin their very own one-of-a-kind MYL nail 

art creations that reflect their own personality. MYL recently opened a flagship at Hysan Place, the only 

flagship showroom in the world. 

 
Now, MYL has more than 700 different quality nail stamping plates, categorized by 40 different collections 

with a total of 10,000+ patterns, in addition to more than 50 nail polishes in gorgeously vibrant colours, as 

well as the tools to cover all your nail art.  

 

 

 

 



   

 

For more information, please contact: 

Ms Frances Mak 
Head of Communications 
EAST, Hong Kong 
Tel: (852) 3968 3838 
Email: francesmak@swirehotels.com 

Ms Selina Tang 
Assistant Communications Manager 
EAST, Hong Kong 
Tel: (852) 3968 3839 
Email: selinatang@swirehotels.com 

 

 
 

‘Beach Escape at Sugar’ afternoon tea at  
Sugar (Bar.Deck.Lounge). 

 
 

Special drinks inspired by MoYou-London’s colourful 
nail polishes and patterns. 

 


